**Dagmawi Abegaz** – Ethiopia
Development professional from Ethiopia with expertise in Food Security and Livelihoods (FSL) and Climate Change Adaptation.

**Linus Agbleze** – Ghana
Resource development expert in Ghana

**Nestor Sr Asaa Ngwabebho** – Cameroon
I am a Biochemical Engineer and currently work as Head of Division for Gas & Renewable Energy at Eneo Cameroon.

**Gideon Ayim-Mensah** - Ghana
Structural engineer in Ghana

**Salaheddine Hamdoun** – Morocco
Investment Analyst at Slokker USA
Henry Ibitolu – Nigeria
Henry is an Emerging Social Entrepreneur, a STEM Education Advocate, a Space Enthusiast & an Ardent Volunteer. He believes the ultimate goal of all projects MUST be geared towards having the greatest Social Impact.

Mohammed Kajee – South Africa
I’m from South Africa where I studied Marine Science at the University of Cape Town and graduated in 2015. I worked at a climate change consultancy for a year, where I was involved in developing donor-funded projects for UNEP and UNDP. It was this experience that led me to want to pursue a career in climate change.

Poornima Kumar – India
Overall Winner of the India-UK Sustainable Solution Challenge, 2015. I’m very interested in exploring ways to combine urban planning and environmental psychology principles to create solutions to climate change issues.

Mussa Mussa – Tanzania
Future Climatologist with skills in Geology, Petroleum, Energy and Environment.

Gloria Namazzi – Uganda
I have a background in Environment Management and I previously work with the Uganda Carbon Bureau, a company that provides services for project developers under the Clean Development mechanism and Gold Standard. I am currently on a secondment for GIZ to the UNFCCC Regional Center in Kampala. I also support countries in their efforts to implement their Nationally Determined Contributions.
Isheanopa Rufu – Zimbabwe
Foreign Service Officer in Zimbabwe's Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Currently the Ministry's junior liaison officer for the United Nations General Assembly

Dauda Suma – Sierra Leone
I am a Sierra Leonean living in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, and working for the Global Green Growth Institute (GGGI) as Senior Industrial Advisor to the Government of Ethiopia. I am providing technical assistance on the implementation of the industry component of the Climate-Resilient Green Economy Strategy (CRGE) of Ethiopia.

Ebenezer Essilfie-Nyame – Ghana

Matt Maynard - Chile
I am based in Santiago, Chile. I work as a freelance writer and photographer, covering environmental stories from across South America and beyond.